Print and sign two (2) copies.

Arrangement #__________________

Summum
707 Genesee Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

Pet/Animal Mummification\textsuperscript{sm} and Transference Arrangement

This Arrangement is entered into this ______ day of ___________________, 20_____, between

____________________________________________________________
(your name)

hereafter called "Family," and Summum, a Utah Corporation Sole with its principal place of business at Salt Lake City, Utah, hereafter designated as "Summum."

WHEREAS, the Family deems it prudent to arrange for the Mummification and Transference Services of:

__________________________________________
(pet/animal's name)

who is the pet/animal of the Family, hereafter called "pet"; and for the purpose of assisting those who will have charge of the Mummification/Transference Services of the Family's pet, the parties hereto have deemed it advisable to enter into this Arrangement.

1. Summum pledges that it will at the time of the death of the Family's pet, cause itself, its successors and assigns, to arrange for the Mummification/Transference rites for the Family's pet, herein designated by the Family.

2. The Family hereby selects the Mummification/Transference Services listed in this Arrangement.

3. Summum shall, without liability to itself, arrange for and/or perform any or all of the Mummification/Transference Services listed in this Arrangement.

4. **Mummification/Transference Services** -- It is hereby understood by all parties that the Services of Mummification and Transference are offered by Summum as a religious rite. Summum assures that the greatest care will be taken by its Thanatogeneticists in performing the Mummification/Transference and assures the permanent preservation of the Family's pet. The Mummification/Transference will include wrapping the Family's pet in linens bathed in fragrant herbs, oils, and resins. Summum's officiants will recite the pet's Spiritual Will and place designated personal items with the pet's body during certain stages of the Mummification/Transference. When the Mummification/Transference is completed, Summum will place the Family's pet within the Mummiform selected by the Family and rejoin him with the Family.
5. It is understood by all parties that a minimum period of five (5) to ten (10) months is necessary to complete the Mummification/Transference Services. It is understood that this five (5) to ten (10) month time period does not include the time required to transport the Family's pet to or from Salt Lake City, Utah.

6. The Family understands that Summum shall not be held responsible for any negligence on the part of the shipper which may occur during transportation of the Family's pet to or from Salt Lake City, Utah.

7. **Shipping Costs** - Family is responsible for shipping costs both to and from Salt Lake City, Utah. Return shipping, packaging, and insurance will vary depending on the weight of your pet once sealed within the Mummiform.

8. **Mummiform** -- Indicate the type of finish you want on the mummiform.

   [ ] Marble patina
   [ ] Solid color
   [ ] Gold leaf
   [ ] Custom *
     If custom, describe finish: ______________________________

* Note: Custom work can be extremely expensive to perform due to the artist not understanding your ideas or you not understanding the artist. Care should be taken to fully communicate your ideas when arranging custom work.

9. **Donation** -- In order for Summum to perform the rites of Mummification/Transference for the Family's pet, the Family offers Summum the donation listed herein.

    Donation Amount: __________________

10. If wars, strikes, labor disputes, riots, government enactment or regulation, excessive inflation, or any other cause beyond the control of Summum, its successors or assigns, shall prevent Summum from or delay it in furnishing said Mummification/Transference or Mummiform, Summum may make substitution therefore and shall not be liable for any inconvenience, loss, damage, or delay sustained in consequence thereof by the Family.

11. The Family affirms ownership of the pet and hereby acknowledges that he/she has read this Arrangement form and that he/she fully understands all of the terms and conditions hereof. This Arrangement shall be binding upon all parties hereto when signed by the Family and accepted by a duly authorized agent of Summum.

12. The provisions of this Arrangement constitute and contain all of the covenants and promises between the parties hereto and no agent or representative of either party has authority to modify, add to, or change any of the terms and conditions herein set forth. This Arrangement shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed these presents on date above written and for value received, the undersigned Jointly and Severally accept all the terms and conditions herein.

DATED this _____ day of _________________________, 20_____

________________________________________________________
for Family (print name)

________________________________________________________
Signature

Address: ________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________________

State: _________________________________ Zip: ______________

Phone: ________________________________

Name, type, and color of pet:

________________________________________________________________________________

To be completed by Summum:

Accepted this _____ day of _________________________, 20_____

________________________________________________________
Signature of authorized agent of Summum

SUMMUM® and MUMMIFORM® are trademarks and MUMMIFICATION℠, TRANSFERENCE℠, PERMANENT BODY PRESERVATION℠, THANATOGENETICIST℠, and ETERNAL MEMORIALIZATION℠ are service marks of Summum.

The service of Mummification/Transference and Mummiforms are protected by law through state and federal service marks and trademarks.